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From Pastor Mark’s desk:
There is a story that has been around for a very long time. It will
occasionally be sent around again on e-mail and internet sites. I know that I
have used it before, but it seems to me that it has a really good message for
us as we embark again on our Lenten journey. The story goes:
A professor stood before his philosophy class and had some
items in front of him. When the class began, wordlessly, he picked
up a very large and empty jar and proceeded to fill it with golf balls.
He then asked the students if the jar was full. They agreed that it
was. So the professor then picked up a box of small pebbles and
poured them into the jar. He shook the jar lightly. The pebbles
rolled into the open areas between the golf balls. He then asked the
students again if the jar was full. They agreed it was.
The professor next picked up a box of sand and poured it
into the jar. Of course, the sand filled up everything else. He asked
once more if the jar was full. The students responded with a
unanimous "Yes." The professor then produced a pitcher of water
from under the table and poured the entire contents into the jar,
effectively filling the empty space between the sand. The students
laughed.
"Now", said the professor, as the laughter subsided, "I want
you to recognize that this jar represents your life. The golf balls are
the important things – your faith, your family, your children, your
health, your friends, your favorite passions – things that, if
everything else was lost and only they remained, your life would
still be full. The pebbles are the other things that matter like your
job, your house, your car.
"The sand is everything else – the small stuff. If you put the
sand into the jar first," he continued, "there is no room for the
pebbles or the golf balls. The same goes for life. If you spend all
your time and energy on the small stuff, you will never have room
for the things that are important to you. Pay attention to the things
that are critical to your happiness. Play with your children. Take
time to get medical checkups. Take your partner out to dinner.

There will always be time to clean the house, and fix the rubbish.
Take care of the golf balls first, the things that really matter. Set
your priorities. The rest is just sand."
Think about the things that seem to occupy most of our time
in this world. How often do we get completely bogged down in the
details of things that, in the grand scheme of God’s creation, don’t
really matter at all? Think about how uptight we get about making
sure that we have that certain outfit, are seen at that particular
restaurant or social event, or drive that certain make of car. Then,
while we are so focused on the little things, we forget about the
things that really matter.
Where would our lives be if we spent even half as much time and
effort on the things of life that really matter? Where would we be if we put
real effort into our relationships – with our spouses, children and families?
Where would we be if we put real effort into our honoring God’s creation
by taking care of ourselves – exercising, eating right, and having regular
check-ups? Where would we be if we put real effort into our relationship
with God – regular worship attendance, being involved in Bible study, daily
scripture reading and daily prayer?
The good news for us is that we have the opportunity to get it right.
Lent is that time of the church year when we are called to re-evaluate our
lives (self-examination), to adjust the actions of our lives that aren’t
working correctly (repent), and to re-focus our efforts on what we know to
be the important things of life. My challenge for us, me included, is that we
would engage the process of the Lenten disciplines, that we would focus on
the things that God has shown us are important for our lives in this world.
I look forward to making this journey together with you. Until next
time, keep your priorities straight, and. . .
See you in church,

Council Highlights—February 12, 2019
*Community Caring Ministry Team requested Lenten offerings be
designated to Christ’s Table.
*An Intern candidate has interviewed with Pastor Combs. We are waiting
to hear back from Synod.
*Outside signage project is in progress; study is being given regarding how
to proceed with the parlor project.
*Mancan has provided resumes for Sexton candidates. Personnel Ministry
Team will conduct interview of candidate on February 14.
*Council will continue to consider Stewardship emphasis for 2019.
WOWS:
*There have been lots of visitors lately, some returning.
*Commend Pastor and Mark Pinnick in helping Chet King during an
emergency with quick action; also the ZFD medics. Then Pastor and Mark
went ahead with 10:30 service.
*Over $40,000 donated to Capital Campaign for Towers.

EVANGELISM
We continue to have a great crew that volunteers at Christ’s Table once a
month. We cover a shift from 10:30 to 1:00 the last Monday of the month.
So far we’ve worked at the serving line, but might occasionally be asked to
help dry dishes or wrap silverware (if serving line positions are filled).
Sign-up sheets are posted on the Evangelism bulletin boards located in the
elevator entrance of the building and outside the chapel. Anyone interested,
please sign one of those sheets by the Monday before our scheduled date, so
we are able to notify Christ’s Table office personnel how many volunteers
to expect.
Thanks to those who have helped, as well as those considering helping. If
you have questions please check with Barb Stoneburner.
PLEASE SIGN ONE OF THE SHEETS EVEN IF YOU HAVE
VOLUNTEERED DURING A PRIOR MONTH!
Our next date is March 25th.

Endowment Update
March 4, 2019
The Endowment Committee’s Report to the Congregation for 2108 Fund
distribution(s) At its February 28, 2019 meeting, the Endowment Committee reviewed the
financial situation of Endowment Fund for the year ending December 31,
2018, and concluded that because the Fund had incurred an unrealized
(“paper’) value loss during the year no 2018 cash distributions would be
paid out to the various donees identified for consideration.
While this decision was difficult, the Committee felt that it – (1) was
consistent with the long established precedent of making no distributions in
any year when Fund incurred an unrealized investment loss, and (2) best
met the terms and spirit of both – (a) paragraph 4.1 of Fund’s Operating
Guidelines for Annual Distribution which states in part - “The
determination by the Endowment Committee of the amount will be based
on the mission of the church and its outreach, the good health and growth of
the fund, and the current and long term needs of the church”, and (b) the
Fund’s Investment Policy which states in part - “The principal investment
objectives are to “preserve the capital value of the Fund.”
Presently, the good news is that because of the relatively improved
investment environment, the Fund has now recovered almost all the earlier
“paper” loss, so that hopefully distribution(s) can be resumed this year.
Respectfully submitted,
Bill Baker,
Chairperson
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MARCH BIRTHDAYS
TANNER DINGEY
HOLLY MOORE
CONNOR MOORE
ANN HOLLINGSWORTH
DERWOOD BERRY
CORA BELLE WILKINS
JACK BOOTH
NICOLE YAWKEY
SHANNON YAWKEY
LATHAN FRITTER
ROGER SMIDT
XANDER FOSTER
PAT SHADE
JARED CLOSE
ELIZABETH GIBSON
NORM SHADE
GARY BAILEY
ROBERT TEMPLIN
BETTY BAKER
DARLA BERRY
MATTHEW MCCONNELL
MATTHEW RUDLOFF
ANDY MAST

20

MARCH ANNIVERSARIES
JIM AND DARLA BERRY
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March 3
Lector 8:00 Ellen Shaw
Lay Assistant 8:00 Ellen Shaw
Greeters 8:00 Georgiana Mangels
Acolyte
Crucifer
Nursery
Sound

10:30 Jessica Rockey
10:30 Jessica Rockey. Gloria Bailey
Reagan Green, Nicole Dodson
Kaleigh Green
Carly & Breadan Wheeler
Jim Rudloff

March 10
Lector 8:00 Linda Hollingsworth
Lay Assistant 8:00 Rod Hollingsworth
Greeters 8:00 Ellen Shaw
Acolyte
Crucifer
Nursery
Sound

10:30 Chris Olney
10:30 Waynette Bridwell. Norm Shade
Matthew & Alex Combs
Garrett Frick
Becky Combs & Stephanie Rudloff
Randy Foster

March 17
Lector 8:00 Linda Hollingsworth
Lay Assistant 8:00 Rod Hollingsworth
Greeters 8:00 Steve & Diane Shirer
Acolyte
Crucifer
Nursery
Sound

10:30 Vickie Moore
10:30 Doug Smith, Tori Gable
Scott Moore, Brooklyn Ferrell
Connor Moore
Chrissy Sharrer, SeAnne Foster
Doug Smith

March 24
Lector 8:00 Rebecca Callihan
Lay Assistant 8:00 Jennifer Stotts
Greeters 8:00 Peggy Glaub
Acolyte
Crucifer
Nursery
Sound

10:30 Norm Shade
10:30 Jeff Ferrell, Stephanie Rudloff
Reagan Green, Nicole Dodson
Kaleigh Green
Nicole Wilkins, Gloria Bailey
K.C. Frick/Preston Frick

March 31
Lector Jennifer Stotts
Lay Assistant Doug Smith, Tori Gable
Greeter Dennis & Jennifer Stotts

Lector Jim Rudloff
Lay Assistant Mary Dunn, Mary Sim
Acolyte Cora Wilkins, Emily Hutchinson
Crucifer C.W. Wilkins
Nursery Nicole Wilkins, Gloria Bailey
Sound Jim Rudloff

Usher Gloria Bailey. Mary Dodson
Deacons Mary Dunn, Rod Holligsworth

Capital Campaign for Tower Repairs
On August 26, 2018, the Congregation
approved the repair/restoration of the
two towers above the Market St.
entrance at a cost not to exceed
$50,000.00. Lepi Enterprises has
completed initial work to secure the
towers and make them safe.
Repair/restoration work will continue
in the spring.
The Congregation also approved a
Capital Campaign to replenish funds
that will be taken from the Wilma
Graham and Doris Baker Building
Maintenance Funds to pay for the
project initially. As of March 2, Capital
Campaign donations of $43,953.68
have been received, which is 88% of
our goal!
Please consider donating to the Capital
Campaign, which will continue through
March 31, 2019. You can donate a lump
sum; or you can donate something
smaller each week. Any amount will
help as St. John’s would like to pay for
this large unplanned expense without
consuming a large portion of its modest
reserve. Donations will be accepted
after March, but we’d really like to
reach our goal by then, so funds are
available when the work resumes this
spring.
Please remember that we still have
regular operating expenses to pay, so
donations to this campaign are
requested to be sacrificial giving over
and above our regular offerings to the
operating budget.

We will once again observe the Lenten season with Wednesday
evening soup/dessert meals followed by the Lenten services. The dates for
these are March 13, March 20, March 27, April 3, April 10. If you are
willing to provide a soup or dessert for one or more of these meals, please
talk with Barb Stoneburner. These meals will provide a variety of soups
and desserts. If you want additional items with your meal, such as a
sandwich or additional side dish, feel free to bring it with you from home.
(This would be an item just for you/your family, not to share with others
present.) Drinks will also be provided.

Mark Your Calendars! Summer is coming!
VBS will be a one day event again this year - hosted at Grace United
Methodist Church (across the street from the library) - on Sunday,
July 14th from 12 – 4pm!
Join us in Rome (well…the fellowship hall at Grace!) to learn about Paul
and his adventures in this great city as he spreads the word about
Christ to his new followers! More information and details to come!
To allow our VBS kids and parents to have the opportunity to hang out
at Grace so they’ll feel more comfortable attending VBS in July, the 3
sponsoring VBS churches will provide a lunch at Grace on April 14th
after our 10:30am services. More details to come!
One last event to mark on your calendars…a post-VBS Lock-In which
will be held at Grace on Friday pm, August 9th.

Noisy Offering Update
We are happy to report that our 2nd Noisy Offering of the year was a
success! On February 24th, thanks to all that brought and donated
their loose change (and bills!), the children collected $148.26 for the
ELCA Global Barnyard! Wow!
They will collect one more Noisy Offering this spring to wrap up the
Sunday School year.
Thanks for your support!
Your St. John’s Sunday School children and teachers

Thank you for the loving prayers, visits, gifts, cards and words of
inspiration and encouragement during my recent stay in Genesis and
Sterling Suites. I am attending cardiac rehabilitation at Genesis three days a
week thru part of May and then the doctor will review my progress.
Knowing that the St. John’s Church Family never stopped praying for my
recovery is truly a blessed example of the power of your love and God’s
loving arms wrapped around my body in my hours of need.
Praise be to God,
Chet

Pastor Mark and Becky Combs
and Boy Scout Troop 128
cordially invite you to attend the
Eagle Scout Court of Honor for

Matthew Combs
Sunday, March 31, 2019
3:00 p.m.
St. John’s Lutheran Church
Reception following the ceremony

_____61/2” Easter Lilies 11.95 Deadline for ordering Lilies is March 29th
_____ 61/2”Hyacinths $8.50) Blue White Pink
_____ 61/2” Tulips $8.50 Red Yellow Pink White Purple, Orange
_____ 61/2” Daffodils $8.50

Yellow

White

_____ 12” Spring Pansy Bowl $11.50 Assorted varieties and colors
_____ 618” Regal Geraniums or Marth Washington $8.50 Rose Burgundy Lavender
White Coral
_____ In Memory of __________________________________________
_____ In Honor of ___________________________________________
Given By: ___________________________________________________
_______Sponsor a flower for a shut in
Total Flowers _____ Total Cost: $ __________

All orders for Easter flowers are due by Monday April 15th

St. John’s Lutheran Church
116 North 7th Street Zanesville, OH 43701
Office Hours Monday-Thursday 9:00 – 2:00
Friday 9:00 – 12:00
Phone 740-452-7569
Fax 740-452-4743
Serving Christ with You to the Glory of God
The Reverend Mark A. Combs, Pastor
pastormarkstjohns@midohio.twcbc.com
Cantor, Mark Pinnick
cantormarkstjohns@midohio.twcbc.com
Parish Secretary
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Handbell Choir Director, Chuck Archer
Accountant Taffy Tippett

Missionary The Reverend Jeffrey Truscott

